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liathanlel Hawthorne w&s born in a1em, iviass. July 

4,1804, and died in Plymouth 1.H. May 18, 1864. The 

family name was spelled Eathorne until the author insert- 

ed the '7. 

i:athaniel hawthorne, the father of our author was a 

solient, reserved, severe man, of athletic build, rather 

slender, and habitually of a melancholr cast cf thought; 

became a captain in the merchant marine; the family hay- 

Ing suffered a decline of fortune, and the male members 

mostly following the sea. lie died when his son athanie1 

was but four years old. Iathaniel's mother was Elizabeth 

Clark Manning. 

He was the second of three children and their only 

son. He was born in a plain wooden house near thevharves 

in which his mother wholly secluded herself after her lius- 

band's death. Hawthorne was "a pleasant child", quite 

handsome, with golden curls. But the austere fsily tra- 

dition, the melancholy temperament of his taciturn father, 

the secluded :idow hood of his mother, the decaying old 

seaport of witch haunted memories in which he lived,im- 

pressed profoundly the imagination of the solitary boy, 

whose "native propensities", as he siid of himself, were 
1. 



toward fairylaLd." . At the age of seven he was placed by 

his LTncle ManrAir in the school of I'r. Joseph E.orcester 

the 1exicogrpher, and., being severely injured. while play- 

Ing foot-ball, he was co1iLed to the house for two years, 

where Dr.7orcestcr still taucht him, and. where he acquir- 

ed. the habit of readirg. Eis books were the ELgllsh 

Clssic. In 1818 his mother removed with her family to 

.aymond , on ebago Lake , In iJaine , to a house owned by 

her brother where Havthorne rercairAed ±or a year. It was 

a wild country, with scattered clearir..gs, aLci, nine tenths 

of it jrimevl woods". Here he lived in perfect freedom, 

he seys, "like a bird, of the air". But here, lso 

roaming the woods alone or skating or "campin out", his 

habit of solitude was confirmed. In ll9 he was back 

a(-ain IL 3alern, fitting for college, and quite sure that 

the happiest, days of his life were cone. Like other boys 

about to enter college, he speculated upon his future 

vocation, arid says IL a letter that he would not be a 

minister, nor a doctor, nor a lawjer, and there was no- 

thing left but to be an author. 

In Auist, 1820, Hawthorne issued in Salem the first 

member of a little weekly paper called the 'Tpeetator", 

which was discontinued in the middle of september. In 

1821 'ne entered Bowdoin College, ì.ie., "a plain country 
2. 



college", only then t7:enty-five ers old. Bridge and 

1ierce were his iLtirnate frieLds. The year he entered 

college was the :ear ir. which a distiLctive American 

literature began to a21ear. There is no evideice that 

Hawthorne was aware of this literary avatar and promise; 

there is no trace of any influence from it upon his own 

works. 

In college he was distinguishei only for his themes, 

He wrote indifferent verse, and read :cott's novels,ar4, 

Godwins, which he 11kei next to 3cott", and without the 

fear of the stern old Puritan Hathornes before his eyes, 

and to the alarm of his college authorities, he sometimes 

played cards and showed the natural tastes of vigorous 

youth. lIe was graduated iL 1825, returned to Salem,and 

became ari absolute recluse,im;risoned,as he said, "in a 

lonely ciimber" , where , however , he felt afterward that 
his mind and character were formed, and in wi1ich he said 

"fse was won't. He read. and wrote by day and night ,sel- 
dom going out excet at twilight for long, lonely walks 

along the sea-shore rd through the dusk' streets of the 

town. For twelve Lers this was his life and,although 

constantly writing and publishing, he wss, in his ôrrn 

words, "the obscurest man of letters in America". 

In 1826 he published, anonymously and at his own ex- 

pense, a novel entitle Fawnshawe". It made no impression, 

but it has traces of his characteristic ;ower and literary 



style. The failure probably affected him deeply, for he 

had the generous thirst for fame which belongs to gen- 

ius. e was not however;holl:: disheartened, ami a little 

later he completed a series of "Sevei ales of Iative 

and", some relating to witchcraft and some to piracy 

and the sea. He found a publisher with difficulty,and. 

there were such delays in publishing that iawthorne with- 

drew the manuscript and burned it. 

But, however sobered by sharp experience, his good 

genius would not suffer him to abandon her. Of this time 

he said to a friend aftervard, "I passed the da;' in writ- 

stories, and the night in .urning them. He spent the 

year of 1830 in traveling. His excursions were brief and 

he was soon back in his solitary room. 

e was content for a time with short stcries,sket- 

ches and essays. Although these tules ami s:etches were 

received v,'ithout general acclamation, there were come sa- 

acious readers who rerceived the rareand snbtle genius 

of the author. One of these was a ;;oung woman Liiss Sophia 

Peabody o± singular accomplishment, of the most poetic 

nature and charming character who afterv/aEds became ::rs. 

Hawthorne. 

Learìwhile the .romise of the young author was recog- 

nized and he viac encged at a salary of 500 to edit the 

American Lagazine of Jseful arid Entertaining knowledge. 
4. 



In 1837 apeared the first series of "Twice Told 

Teles". Six or seven hundred copies were sold and the 

book was favorabli noticed, through the cjnality of the 

author's genuis was not ap;reciated. 

It was genemlly treated as a mere pleasant talent. 

But those tales reveal a power of imagination, a sjirit- 
ual insight nd knowledge of the obscurer motives of hu- 

man nature, arid they are told with a felicity and repose 

of manner that have riot been surpassed in our literature. 

They have, often, indeed a sorniire tone, a fateful scene 

of gloom, which ishaif weird, sometimes almost uncanny, 

l;ut of wMch the fascination is Irresistible. Their 

iDublication marked a distinct eooh in American iitere.- 

ture. 
Iri l83 he was appointed weigher and gcu.ger, with a 

salar:; of l,2OO. 11e held this position for ten years, 

then going to Brook Farm to live. He toiled somtimes for 

sixteen hours a day, arid. he invested l,ÛOO his savings 

from the custom house, in the enterprise at Brook Farm, 

hoping to be married and. to find a home there. The very 

genius of the place was social and he always carried 

solitude with him. :atural1y, Brook Farm was essentially, 

uncongenial. He was married In June, 1842 and went to 

the old Mansé. in Concord., :.:ass. to live. Here he wrote 



Lasces from an old Manse. In this home Hwthorne devoted 

1-imse1f wholly to literature and happiness, He was now 

40 :rs. old and was recognized as one of the most original 

of American authors. He hai. made his way noiselessly uy 

sheer force of genius. Ills genius was early matured,and 

hi3 sinewy, simple, lucid style was al;iays useful. 

Ills income was now diminished for he had lost his 

venture at Brook Farm. Ile left the old Manse and return- 

ed to 3alem, where he was apoirted surveyor iii the Cus- 

tom lieuse in 1846. lIere lie remained for three ears, 

He tells us the story in the introduction to the scarlet 

etter. This romance was iuLlished in 1850 arAd 5000 co.- 

ies were sold in two wee:s. Its reception was enthus- 

iastic. irom uelng the obscurest of Imerican authors 

he had suddenly became one of the most renowned. The 

Scarlet etter interprets with profound j;ercept ion and 

sympathetic delicacy and skill of old Mew England spirit 

and character and life which have powerfully influenced 

the ¿tevelopmentof American civiliation. As a study Ó 

the solitary human soul involved in sin and struggling 

with its' own weakness and sophistry, seeking in the 

darkness o± concealment, the succor that could be found. 

onl/ in the full light of pex.itence. he ro.iance is a 

rernarka.e addition to imagl.native lIterature, and dis- 

tinctly characteristic of hawthorne's genius. 
6. 



He now moved to Lenox, Lass. Here he lived a sec- 

luded. life as elsewhere. He lived in an old red farm 

house and wrote the "House of Seven Gables". his work 

is equally characteristic with the Scarlet better. They 

are more figures and they are more finely elaborated, 

und there is a ch-erful play of humor and sunshine. It's 

popular success was even greater than that of it's pre- 

decessor. he sunshine of prosperity seemed to quicken 

the fertility of the author's genius. 

In 1851 he wrote "The .onder Book", a charming re- 

tellixg for children of some cf the c1assic.l myths, 

and in the same year the "Snow Image" with other wice 

Told Tales was made ready. 

I the autumn of 1851 the rcving author struck his 

ter3t agirÀ and removed to 7est Iewton where he wrote, 

"The Blithedale iìomance". The tale wa suggested by 

the life of Brook rarm, its motives, and. some of its char- 

acters. It is a story of a man dominated by a theory, 

and,by blind abandonment to it ruining himself and thosee 

who trust him. The success of the book was not less than 

that of the other tales. In the summer of 1852 'ne remov- 

ed to Concord and bought "The Vaside". 

Hawthorne took no active part in politics. The pol- 



itical irritatioL of the country merely Irritated him. 

IrA 1853 he ws appointed to the consulate at iiver- 
pool. i-le lived in En1and. for four years. 1e travel- 
ed through mnoe, witzer1&mI arid Italy. 7liile lxi Italy 
he s:etched the :.:arble Fun which he finished in ngland. 

In this book are found the same vast, shadowy suestions, 
the fascination of the problem of crai quilt, the inter- 

action of the strongest individualities; there are ias- 
Sian, sorrow, humor feelluig, a solemnity in human life, 
all wrought into a love tale which is told with a power 

which throws unan the reader a glamour of enchantment. 

He returned to the United States and later visited 

7ashlngton. He began another romance but never finished 

it. 
He went with his friend Lx.Pres.iierce to the 7hite 

Lits. On the 18th of ilay they reached .i?lymouth n.H. and. 

in the night and in his sleep Hawthorne died. On the 

24th of Hay 1864, that one bright da: in the long week 

cl' ramn,he ws 'oiried in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery,Concord. 

iathaniel Hawthorne was a noticeable iran. "His face 

was singularly handsome and romantic, the outline full 

and. rounded, the features symmetrical and strong, the 

brow broad and massive, and. tiie whole refined he&d power- 

ful and. poetic. 1115 smile was very sweet, and. his laugh 

ready but not excessive. Lis manner was that of a very 
8. 



shy man, but it was self-ossessed and never familiar. 

'Then with others he was generally silent, arid in con- 

versation he talked quietly without effusiveness or 

ardor, lie lived habitually within himself, and seemed 

as his son Julian said,to find no better society. His 

dress was dark and plain. He walked rapidlj, but with no 

air of effort, and his frame, well-knit and sturdy,gave 

his movement an easy swing, which implied, great endurance. 

o 



ihe ¿carlet better. 

The novel which established 1ath&Liel HavzthorneTs 

fame, and which he wrote in the ancient environment of 

Salem, was published. in 1850, vthen ho as forty-six eare 

old. It s simple plot of iuritan times in Iew England 

is surrounded with an air of mystery and of weird imain- 

ings. The scene is in Eoston. 

The chiel characters are iester Frynne; her lover 

Arthur Dimniesdale, the youn but reverend minister of 

the town; their child Pearl; and her husband Roger Chu- 

1ingvorth, an aged. scholar, a fariner resident of Ainster- 

dame, who resolving to remove to the lew 'orid, had, two 

years previously, sent his young wife Hester on before 

him. 

Cíhen the story opens he arrives in Boston, to find. 

his wife upon the pillary,her babe in her arms;upon 

her breast the 3carlet etter "ii" ("Adulteress") to 

which she has been condemned for life. 
She refuses to reveal the name of her partner in 

guilt, and takes up her lonely abode on the edge of the 

'i1d.erness. Here 2earl grows up a wild, elf-like child; 

here Hester makes atonement by devoting her life to 
10. 
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ier husband whose identity she has sworn to con- 

ceal, remains in the town, axd. IL the cuise of a physi- 

cian, pries into and tortures the minister's remorse- 

haunted soul. nester, knowing, this, forgetting aught 

but love projoses flight with him. He wills to remain 

to reveal his guilt publicly. Confessing all, after a 

sermon of great power, he dies in Hester's arms upon 

the platform where she once stood condemned. 

:1i. 



The House of the Seven ablee. 

he second of i.athaniel Hawthorne's romaflces fol- 

lows the fortunes of a decayed New gland family, con- 

sisting of four members, Hepzlbah Pyncheon, her brother 

Clifford, their cousin, Judge Pyncheon, arid. another cou- 

sin, Phoebe, a country girl. 

At the time the story opens Iiepzibah is living' in 

great proverty at the old homestead, The House of the 

Seven Gables. '.7ith her is Clifford, just released fro.. 

prison, where he had served a term of thirty years for 

the supposed rurder of a rich Uncle Judge Pyncheon who 

was influential in obtaining the innocent Clifford's ar- 

rest, that he might hide his owr Wrong doing, now see:s 

to confine him in an asylum on the charge of insanity. 

Hepzibah's pitiful efforts to shield this brother, 

to support him and. herself by keeping a cent shop, to 

circumvent the device of the Judge, are described through 

a greater portion of the. novel. 

he sudden death of the alevolent cousin frees them 

and makes them possessors of his wealth. 

A brighter episode of the story is the wooing of 

little Phoebe by Hoigrave, a lodger in the old house. 

The "House of the Seven (ables" has bout lt the 

12. 



same dreary atmosphere that envelops Hawthorné's other 

novels. The usual back ground of mystery is supj1ied 

in the herc1itary curse resting upon the Pynoheon family. 

he story tru:hes close to the surface of American 

life and comes near to being a novel of manners. The 

details and illustrations are sufficiently copious. 

Its popular success was very great. he art of the story 

is exquisite, its charm irresistible ana. its distinction 

complete. 

1 ::. 



ilitheda1e Romance. 

The t'nlrd of thaniel --awthorne's romances pub- 

lished in 1852 was the outcome of en intimate acqcint- 
ance with. the members of the Brook Farm Community, and 

immortalized the brief attempt of that little roup of 

ranscenentalists to realize equality and fraternity 
in labor. It seems to be more objective and realistic 
than :iawthorneTs other works, and therefore in a sense 

more ordinary. 

The heroine of the story i Zenobia, a eautifu1, 

intellectual, passionate woman. At the time the story 

opens she has taken up her abode at Elithedale Farm,the 

counterjart of Brook Farm. 

The partakers of this quaint Brook Farm experiment 

were young, cordial radicals, reformers, and philanthro- 

pists. Being tired of their vocation,they decided to 

give up everything and undertke this exeripient which 

they felt would rove a source of jleasure and a success 

financially. 
These men, howeve,e.L accistomed to city life 

did not ;rasp the farm sitution as they should and con- 

sequently it pred a failure in every respect. 
14. 



enobia became a great admirer oÍ' :.:nes Coverdale, 

a member of the group and when he ceased to cive her his 

attentions and estowecl them upon her sister ?riscil1a, 

she resolved to end her misery by drowning herself. 

It is said there is no scene in the whole range 

of fiction more realistic than the finding of enobia's 

body in the dead. of night. Every touch brees straight 

to the mark. he narrator of the story, accom1anied 

b: the man whose coolness has caused the suicide and. 

the shrewd imaginative Ïankee farmer, who interprets 

into coarse,downright language the suspicions they 

fear to confess to themselves, are sounding the depths 

of the river by night in a leaky punt with a long jole. 

At length the body is found., and poor enobia is brought 

to the shore with her knees still bent in the attitude 

of prayer, and. hcr hands clenched in inimitigable de- 

fiance. 

his story is a brilliant Instance of i{wthorne 's 

power as a story-teller. ilesmerism plays an important 

part in the 'Blithed.ale iomance", though judiciously 

softoned and kept In the.background.. 

7e appreciate the story,for we know It is probable, 

that many such experiments are no doubt undertaken at 

various times. Parts of the novel are tedious, but 



taken as a whole it is extremely iLtcrestin and ias- 

cinating. I thin: the lecson taught by the author is, 

that every individual is adapted for certin work and 

1f he does Lot follow this, his efforts will be of no 

avail. 

16. 



The ilarbie Faun. 

This is the last comïlete romance b the author, 

;nd was thought by him to be his best. It was comjosed. 

carefully and maturely, Hawthorne, Lot having written 

anythin for seven years; nö. jj;eared simultmneously 

in Boston and. London under different titles. 
The original name proposed was the Transformation 

of the Faun, shortened. b; the English publisher into 

Tranzformation, and. changed in America by iiawthorne to 

The :.:arble iaun. 

The scene is laid. in Rome; the chief character, 
four in number, are introduced. together in the first 
chapter; 2enyon an American sculptor; iiilda and. ;:irian 

art students; and Court Donatello an Italian friend., 

Hilda, blonde arAd gentle, with iew England training and. 

almost uritanic fcelirg, is beloved. b,y ::enyon,::irian, 

dark and passionate, is admired by lonatello. An acci- 

dental resemblance of Donatello, to the famous fun of 

Proxiteles is used by the author to picture a corres- 

1iondir4g human character, beautiful but heedless and. mor- 

ally unconscious, until brought into contact with sin 

and suffering. 
This "transformation" is occasioned by the perse- 

cution of Liriam by a ysterious person accidentally en- 
17. 



countered in the Catacombs, who thereafter attaches 

himself to her, and haunts her. He fin&lly intrudes 

himself upon her during a moonlight excursion to the 

Capitoline Hill; when Donatello, enraged beyond eniur- 

ance aad encouraged 'by a glance from Liriam, rvsps 

him and flings him from the Tarpeian rock to his death. 

From that instant :.:ir1m and. Donatello becoiie lira:- 

ed. together by their gu.ilty secret; arid the happy,heed- 

less, faur1like Donatello becomes the remcrseful,eonsth- 

lence stricken man. 

Hilda meanwhile is involved. in the catastrophe. 

She has seen the deed. committed and is overwhelmed.; 

she can neither keep or betray her terrible secret,and 

breaking down under the weight of its oppression, the 

ìuritan maiden seeks the bosom of the ioman church 

and. pours out her secret to the óonfesional. ifl the 

end Donatello gives himself up to justice,iiilda and 

Kenyon are married,and the unhappy iricm disa.ears. 

16. 



A .7onder Book 

The Jolcien Touch. 

Once there lived a ver;; rich king and. his name was 

Midas. He had a little daughter whom he called :.:arygold. 

This :fr L:idas was fonder of gold than of anything 

else in the :,orld. If he loved anything better or half 

so well it was his little dautcr who played so merrily 

round his footstool. 

3eing possessed of this insane desire for riches 

he got to L'e so exceedingly unreasonable, that he could 

scarcely Lear to see or touch any object that was not 

gold. 

Midas called himself a happy man,but felt that he 

was not yet quite so happy as he might be. The very 

tip top of enjoyment would never be reached, unless 

the whole vorld were to become his treasure room, arid 

be fillel with ellow metal which should be all his ov.n. 

One day the king was enjoying himself in his treas- 

ure room when a stranger appeared. After conversing 

v;ith :.:idas a short time the str&nger noticed that he 

still was not satisfied with the great amount of wealth 

which he jossessed. hen asked a to what would satis- 

fy him, :.:idas replied, "that he wished ever:thing he 

touched would turn to gold" . The man told him , "that 

1 



the xext da:. at sunrise lie vroula find himself i±'ted 

v:ith the Jolden Touch". 

The great desire of Midas came true much to his 

regret later. is clothing, food and worst of all his 

little daughter, in fact ever;;ìthing he touched was turn- 

ed into glittering gold. 11e wa in a tumult of desiair 

when his little :.:arygold. was turned into a golden sta- 

tue and he decided that riches were not the only desir- 

ailo thing in the world. 

The stranger reappeared and found ludas very mis- 

erable and quite willing to give up the olden Touch. 

lie told Midas to go and plunge into a river that ,lid- 

ed. past his garden and to take a vase of the same water 

and sprinkle it over any object that he desired to change 

back agEin into its former substance. Midas obeyed and. 

the experiment worked wonderfully. His little daughter 

was once more the blushing little Marygold. King Midas 

lived to be qìite an old rrn and. he used to tell Mary- 

gold's children this rarvelous story. 

20. 



The Miraculous Pitcher. 

One evening, in times long ago, old Philemon and. 

his wife Bauds sat at heír cottage door, enjoying the 

calm and beautiful sunset. Presently they were alarmed. 

by the rude shouts of children and the fierce bardng 

of do,:s, in the vi1lae near at hand. 

In this little villa'e lived a very selfish and 

hc.rd-hearted. people who had no sympathy with the homeless 

nor pity for the poor. Two travellers were passing thr- 

ough the village, which was the cause ofthis disturbance, 

as the children were taught to run after strangers and. 

pelt them with stones. 

Philemon anui his wife were quite poor arAui had to 

work hard for a living, but 'they were kind, to everyone. 

Soon the: aw the two strangers approaching the 

house. They welcomed them to their home. One of the 

men was ncrned 'TQii1cksilver" arAd, he carried a little staff 

with which he did marvelous things, such as keeping the 

pitcher full of luecious milk, to the great astonishment 

of Bauds who ]ew that she had only a scanty amount to 

begin with. He cused the clusters of grapes to crow 

larger and richer, the honey asmmed. a color of purest 

gold, and the bread was more delicious than ever before. 
I)- 
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Lext morning the strangers made jrearat ions to 

depart "quicksilver", having appreciated the T:indness 

of the dear old friends asked them to request whatever 

favor thej had most at heart &rd it should be granted. 

he old jeople iished to live together while they lived 

and leave the world at the same instant then they died. 

he v;ish was granted and hilemon and aucis toot up 

their residence in a msrble palace into which their 

hovel had been tranformed. The milk pitcher retained 

its marvelous qìality of being never empty. 

"uic-:silver", by a majestic wave of his rand 

caused the village flere the hard-hearted people lived 

to 'ce turned into a beautiful la':e. Philemon and Bauds 

lived to be very old. One morning they were missed by 

their guests. Two venerable trees not espied before 

were seen in front of the portal. There was a murmur 

in the air as if the trees were speaking. "I am Phil- 

emon" murmured the oak. "I am Eaucis murmured the 

linden tree. 

22. 



"The wicetold ales" 

i'avid Swan. 

e find iavid Swan at the age of twenty, on the 

high road from his native jlace to the city of Toston, 

herehis uncle, a small dealer in the grocery line, was 

to take him behind the counter. 

After journeying on foot from sunrise till r.early 

noon his weariness and the increasing heat determined 

him to sit down, and wait the coming of the stage 

coach. Ele at last flung himself along the brink of a 

beautiful spring. A deep sleep fell upon him. 

Thile he lar sound asleep in the shade, other 

people were passing to and fro. Some took notice of 

him, others knew not that he was there. 

A rnidle aged widow thrust her head a little way 

into the recess and vowed that the young fellov. looked 

charming in his sleep. 

A temperance lecturer saw him, and wrought poor 

David into the texture of his evenings discourse, as an 

awful instance of dead drunkenness by the wayside. 

A Boston merchant and his viife while parsing had 

noticed him and felt interested in the unknown youth. 

A pretty young ;irl was his next visitor. She ac- 
23. 



complished a good deed, by protecting David Swan from 

the sting of a monstrous bee. She was greatly im- 

pressed with the young man's beauty and wished that she 

might know more of him. 

Iext came a couple ofvillains. Thinking that 

perhaps David Swan might have something of value about 

his person, they proceeded to search him. Being fright- 

ened by the appearance of a dog scenting along the 

ground, they made their escape. 

David slept on until the arrival of the stcge coach. 

After gaining permission from the driver for a ride he 

mounted to the top, and bowled away merrily toward Bos- 

ton, without so much as a parting glance to that dream- 

like vicissitude where many had visited him, althoui 

he wcs uncoxscious of the fact. 
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The inister's Black 7e11. 

::r. iQer, a gentlemanly person, of a'cout thirty, 

though still a bachelor, was dressed with due clerical 

neatnes' nd was making his wa: toward the edford meet- 

ir' house. he people, however, were amazed at his ap- 

pearance as he entered the building, l'or swathed about 

his forehead, and hanging down over his face, so low 

a o be shaken b:; his breath, was a black veil con- 

sisting o two folds of crape. 

All the congregation was astir. 3uch was the of- 

feet of this simple piece of crape, that many women were 

forced to leave the meeting house. The discourse at this 

particular tIme seemed the most powerfnl effort that 

they had ever heard from their pastor's lips. 

Everyone had his own opinion as to why the minister 

was wearing the Black Veil, but no one really knew the 

truth of the matter. 

O every occasion arid at all times l'ram this event 

on evererAct Hooper was never seen without the Black Veil. 

Then interviewee, personali:; as to why he wore it, 

he would simply say "that the veil was a type and a 

symbol and he was bound to wear it forever and no mortal 

eye should see it withdrawn". At lerth all attempts 
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were given up to make :.:r. Foo)er remove the black veil 

and to discover the secret which it was supj;osed to 

hide. 

The veil seemed to hcve one desirable effect. It 

made the wearer a very afficient clergyman. By the aid. 

of this mysterious emblem he became a man of awful 

power over souls that were in agony for sin. 

In this manner Mr. Rooper spent a lor life, ir- 

reproachable in outward act, yet shrouded in dismal 

suspicions. iinally his turn caine to rest. e re- 

fused to the last to have the crape removed ar still 

veiled, they laid him in his coffin, and a veiled cor- 

pse they bore him to the grave. 
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::r. Higginbotharn's Catastrophe. 

Dorninicus i'ike, a tobacco peddler wis on his way 

from Lorristown to the vi11ae of 2arker's Falls, ozi 

Salmon Mver. He was inquisitive, and something of a 

tattler, always 1tc'niri,' to hear the rAews and anxious 

to tell it again, l'le met a traveler and inquired of 

hirn the latest news. He was informed of the murder of 

"Old Hr. liigginbotham, of Kimbailton, o± an Irishman 

and a "nijer" on the previous evening at eight o'clock 

He had been sting to the branch of a St.Hichael's pear 

tree, wiere nobody would find him till the morning." 

Our friend did not hesitate to introduce the story 

at everi town and country store along the road. He 

found himself invariably the first bearer of the intel- 

ligence. 
Dominicus was so much delayed on the road he de- 

cided to put up at a tavern five milcs short of Parker's 

Falls. After supper he seated himself in the bar room 

and related the story of the murder. He was interrupt- 

ed bj an old farmer who said he had seen Hr. HiggInboth- 

am that morning. 

Dominicus rose in the gray of the morning and start- 

ed toward Parker's Falls. lie met another man who told 
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him that ara Irishman ha committed the murder. At len- 

,th he drove into the street of the little village and 

the story ran through the town lite fire. The whole 

town was astir with the dreadful news. 

A coach rumbled up to the piazza of the tavern. 

The occupants were a lwyer and a young lady . They 

were surrounded b:; the excited mob who were. seeizing in- 

formation concerning this dreadful murder. The young 

lady, a niece of ::r.Iiigenbothcms informed the .;eopie 

that the story was false , that she had. just left her 

uncle in the best of health. The cause of it all was 

this. Three men had plotted the robbery and. murder of 

LIr. iienbotham, two of them, succeccively, lost cour- 

age and fled, each delaying the crime one night by their 
disappear&r4ce, the third was in the act of perpetration, 

when a champion appeared in the person of Lominicus 2ike. 

LIr. iiienbotham took the ped.dlar into high favor, san- 

cticxed his addresses to the pretty school-mistress,and 

settled his whoic 1roperty on their children, allowing 

themselves the interest. 
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The Great Carbuncle. 

At nightfall, once in the olden time, on the rugged 

side of one of the Crystal illils, a party of adventurers 

were refreshing themselves, after toilsome and fruit- 

less çuest for the Jreat Carbuncle. They had. come 

thither, save one youthful pair, impelled by their own 

selfish andsolitary longing for tuis wondrous gem. 

They contributed mutual aid in 'ouilcìing a rude hut of 

branches, and kindliï a great fire of shattered pines 

where they were to pass the night. 3even icen and one 

young woman warred themselves together at the fire, 

which extended its bright wall along the whole front 

of tbeir :r1gwam. 

The little ¿roup consisted of the eeker, who was 

known by no other name, for the Great Carbuncle had 

become the aionate dream of his existence; Loctor 

Cacaphodel, a chemist; :aster Ichabod Pigsnort a 

merchant of 2oston, Lord le Vere and lastly a handsome 

youth named :.:atuevi and his bride LJannali. 

Several related the circumstances that brought them 

thither and it was thouht not to be amiss that each de- 

clare what he propo sed to do with the reat Carbuncle, 

1rovided he should find it. After this relation, they 

retired for the tight. Lext morning they ll set out 
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on their journey each taking a different jath except 

athew and his wife who of course, went together. 

This faithful youth and his bride who viere seek- 

Ing the Jreat Carbuncle in order to beautify their lit- 
tle cottage found the çreat gem after considerable toil 
and weariness, on a great cliff. At the base of the 

cliff they waw the fIure 0±' a man and. it was the Bee:- 

er who had died. erhas from the joy of cess or the 

bright light of the reat Carbuncle. he little paIr 
decided to return to their cottage and never again de- 

sire iore light that the whole world could share with 

them, for the awful blaze would prevent one from living 
by day or sleeping by night. 

j 
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Dr. Heidegger's Ixperirnent. 

r. Heidegger once invited four venerable friends 

to meet him in his study. herewere three white-beard- 

ed gentlemen, Ir. iielbourne, Colonel iiliigrew, and 

Mr. Gascoigne, and a withered gentlewoman, whose name 

was the T7idow '7ycherly. he were all melancholy old. 

creatures, who had been unfortunate in life, and whose 

greatest misfortune it was that they were not long ago 

in their graves. 

Each of these three old. gentlemen was an early 

lover of the widow 7ycherly, and. had once bcen on the 

point of cutting each other's throat for her scke. Dr. 

Heidegger and all his four guests were sometimes thought 

to be a little beside themselves. 

Dr. He.degger's studg was a dim, old-fashioned. 

chamber, festooned. with cobwebs, and. besprinkled with 

antique dust. 

Then the Doctor related to his friends the exper- 

iment he wished. them to aid in performing, they gave 

it little consideration. He took from a book of magic 

a rose that had blossomed. fifty-five years before and. 

had. had. been given him by Sylvia "'ard e lovely woman 

whom he had intended to marry, but she died on the 
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bridal evening from the effect of one of the Loctorts 

prescriptions. 

He Placed the rose in a vase containing liquor 

from the famous fountain of ïouth. After a short time 

the rose of half a centul7 looked as fresh as when 

Sylvia Tard. had first given it to her lover. 

The friends were invited to drink the liquor and 

become young again. They dran: eagerly and a chcnge 

was soon wrought on their whole system. They viere a 

group of merry youngsters. The Tidow Tycherly was trans- 

formed into a beautiful, blushing maiden anö. seemed 

the center of attraction. 

The men were all seeking her company for a dance. 

Luring the strugle the vase was overturned, and dash- 

ed into a thousand fragments. Sylvia 7ard's rose fad- 

ed a;ain. The four mevry youngsters v,Tere four aged 

people arid. they resolved forthwith to make a pilgrimage 

to Florida, and quaff morning, noon, and night, from the 

Fountain of Youth. 
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Conclusion: - 

Ir his st1e Hawthorne early developed that matur- 

ity of dignif'ied composure, free from coLstriirt or af- 

ectat1on, and that lucid exfression, which are among 

it-s most characteristic traite. '.7ith little ±aclties 
for the ]armony of verse he had. a singular command over 

the niusical qualities of prose, erìaliirig him to roduce 

perioas rernarkaLle ±or their sonorous richness &nd e- 

licate cadences, that sometimes r&ised them almost to 

the lane of poetry, yet never destroy their character 

as prcse by interjeeting the actual rhythmic movement. 

of verse. Although excej?tionally fitted far conveying 

subtleties of thought ani ±'aLts.J, his style is ecivally 

3dapte5. to the comjrehension of children, being invar- 

iably clear, and, strongly marked by common sense. n- 

other noticeable peculiarity is that, in the entire 

range of his writings, quotation is airiest never resort- 

ed to; the author's mina being apìarently so self-cent- 

rei that its originality felt no need of aid or illiis- 

tration from other writers. he superlative merits of 

Hawthorne's style were but slowly recognized in his own 

country; but his fame has rapidly and steadily irAcreas- 

ed since his death. Several of his works have been 



trEns1ate(L into foreign langaages; aLd. he is Low gener- 

ally esteemed as one of the greatest imagiLative minds 

of the country, holding a place in the first rank arong 

mast er of modern Eflglish prose. 
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